What do we do with our grief?
Rev. Dr. Nate Frambach, Professor of Pastoral Theology & Director of Center for Youth Ministries
Study Questions:
1. Share about your own experiences with grief (to the extent that you are comfortable doing so). Tell a loss and grief story if you are comfortable doing so.
2. What are some of your best strategies for dealing with grief or helping others deal with loss and grief in their lives?
3. What is your "go to" Biblical text or story for dealing with loss and grief? In other words, what Bible text or story do you find helpful as you seek to better understand and deal with loss and grief?

Hearing the Faith Confessed by Attending to the Commas in the Nicene Creed.
Rev. Dr. Winston Persaud, Knutson & UELC Professor of Systematic Theology & Director of the Center for Global Theologies
Study Questions:
1. How does the Nicene Creed Confess God's identity as Triune?
2. How does the Nicene Creed speak about Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit in relation to creation?
3. How does the Nicene Creed make clear that Jesus Christ, fully God and fully human, saves?

What Makes a Sermon Good?
Rev. Dr. Samuel Giere, Associate Professor of Homiletics & Biblical Interpretation
Study Questions:
1. Consider what you’ve thought and/or been taught makes a sermon good. How does this jibe with what Dr. Giere suggested?
2. What sermons you have heard have mattered for your life? Recall what it is about them that has mattered?
3. What do you long to hear in the sermon?

What is the role of “study” in Christian faith and spirituality?
Dr. Troy Troftgruber, Assistant Professor of New Testament
Study Questions:
1. What role do study and ongoing learning play in your faith and spirituality?
2. What are the risks of engaging in deliberate learning (study) regarding our faith? What are the potential benefits?
3. Do you know religious/faithful individuals whom you think might benefit from more deliberate critical thinking about their faith? Where do you see similar traits within your own faith and spirituality?
What is seminary and why is it for everyone?
Rev. Dr. Craig Nessan
Academic Dean and Professor of contextual Theology
Study Questions:

1. If you could ask God three questions, what would they be?
2. What are the seedbeds that have helped you grow in your understanding of God’s Word?
3. What are the next steps for you to grow in your understanding of faith’s wisdom?

Sabbath as Spiritual Practice
Prof. Susan Ebertz
Assistant Professor of Bibliography & Academic Research & Director of Reu Memorial Library
Study Questions:

1. Is Sabbath a spiritual practice for you? Why or why not?
2. How are you a Do-er and not a Be-er?
3. How can you take time to rest in God?

Mission & Vocation
Dr. Kristine Stache
Associate Professor of Missional Leadership & Director of Learning for Life
Study Questions:

1. What images help you shape an imagination for God’s mission in the world?
2. In what ways does God call you to participate in God’s mission in your own community?
3. How would you describe your vocation? Is it different or the same as your occupation?